the caustic effect of the lime destroy the corneal tissue with resultant nebula, but the lime also combines with the tissues of the cornea to form particles of The eye was cocainized for ten minutes with 4 per cent. cocain (for the drug is at first far too painful without this preliminary treatment) and freshly prepared 10 per cent. neutral ammonium TREATMENT OF LIME BuRNs tartrate slowly instilled with an undine for about fifteen minutes. Ung. atrop. 1 per cent. was put in and the eye tied up. The bathing was done daily. The pain and lacrimation soon disappeared and after ten days the solution could be instilled without cocain which is only necessary while the eye is red.
The little particles of calcium carbonate could be seen to be gradually getting less, and his vision from counting fingers, after six weeks was 6/6 with his correction of -1D. sph. and -0.6 cyl. There are still, howeveri peripheral nebulae which most probably are due to the direct action of the burn and will therefore not respond to treatment.
The second case was seen in April, 1924. This patient had had treatment for one month before admission. There was much opacity of the cornea and the little white particles were there as before. His vision was 6/60. After two months treatment with the tartrate solution it was brought to 6/12. This man also showed the peculiarity noted in several of the cases that although he was under atropin all the time and there were no synechiae, his pupil would not dilate freely.
These two cases show what results may be achieved in early and late cases, and very probably as zur Nedden says the opacities may be improved years after the injury. I asked Mr. Hampshire, Pharmacist to University College Hospital to try the effect of 10 per cent. neutral ammonium tartrate on calcium carbonate in vitro. He kindly did this and writes as follows:
"The action of 10 per cent. ammonium tartrate in the treatment of lime burns of the cornea seems to be simply a conversion of the insoluble calcium carbonate into the slightly more soluble calcium tartrate, which is washed away.
CaCO8 + (NH;)2 C4H406 = CaC4H4O6 + (NH4)2 C03. This reaction takes'place slowly, hence the need for the prolonged treatment. I put some calcium carbonate into a 10 per cent. solution of ammonium tartrate and after a few days, found that the insoluble powder had been replaced by crystals of calcium tartrate which of course, could have been dissolved up by adding more water."
I have seen several cases since both at University College Hospital and at Moorfields, the result of treatment being uniformly good, and Mr. Humphrey, House Surgeon at the latter hospital, tells me that the tartrate is now used as a routine.
My thanks are due to Sir John Parsons, under whose care the cases I have described were, for allowing me in the first instance to try the solution and secondly to 'publish the results of the treat- 
